Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00pm
Sunday Masses: 8:30am & 11:00am
Daily Masses (Tuesday-Friday): 9:00am
Holy Day of Obligation Masses: 9:00am & 7:00pm
Holy Day of Obligation Vigil Mass: 5:00pm
Saturday: 3:00pm
September until May for all children in grades 1-8.
Classes are held on Sundays from 9:40-10:50am.

Open to visitors:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00am-4:30pm
Open by appointment only: Wednesday
Pastor: Fr. Lawrence W. Sherdel
frlsherdel@stphilipmillersville.com
Deacon: Fran Phillips
deaconfran@stphilipmillersville.com
Pastoral Associate / Secretary: Linda Neff
lneff@stphilipmillersville.com

Baptisms are normally held on the third Sunday of the Administrative Assistant / Bulletin Editor:
Danielle Scheuchenzuber
month. Call the parish office to register and to attend
the mandatory baptism class. Letters of eligibility for
danielles@stphilipmillersville.com
godparents are due to the office before the baptism will
be scheduled. Parents must be registered members of Coordinator of Religious Education: Justine Webster
jwebster@stphilipmillersville.com
St. Philip the Apostle Church.
Director of Music: Steve Sauer
ssauer@stphilipmillersville.com
Couples must contact the parish office at least one
year prior to the intended date in order to complete all Maintenance: Chris Sauer & Sheryl Brinkman
required preparations. Church date and arrangements
should precede all other wedding plans.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is an adult catechistic class. Contact the parish office if interested.
Please call the parish office if you wish to join our parish family, move out of the parish, or change your address or phone number. All who are over 18 years of
age should be registered as adults in the church even
if you are still living with your parents!

Heavenly Father, we pray for your blessing and wisdom so that we might recognize the gifts and graces
given to us by the power of your Holy Spirit. Please
help us to use these gifts to foster stewardship in our
parish. We give our utmost gratitude to you and ask
this in your precious name. Amen.

Jesus Christ said to St. Philip the Apostle, “Come follow Me.” The parish community of St. Philip’s seeks to
live as disciples of the Lord by living our faith through service to others. Based on a strong faith, a guided
hope and a well rooted love, we encourage all to walk that journey with Christ with humility and courage.

If it delays, wait for it. (Habakkuk 2:3) “How long, O
Lord?” (Habakkuk 1:2). That’s a question we have
probably all asked God at one time or another. The
prophet Habakkuk was waiting for God to rescue Israel from violence and destruction. You might be waiting
for a reconciliation with a loved one, for healing from a
Saturday, October 1
chronic disease, or for a child to return to his faith.
5:00pm - Joseph & Marguerite Schmalhofer
And the longer you wait, the more tempted you might
be to get frustrated and lose hope. But waiting doesn’t
Sunday, October 2
have to be a passive, dreaded time. As difficult as it
8:30am - St. Philip Parishioners
can sometimes be, you can use this time to actively
11:00am - Allen Ambrose
exercise your faith and let it grow. For example, you
Monday, October 3
can try to shift your focus from waiting for something
NO MASS
to happen in the future to opening your eyes to what
God is doing in the present moment. How is he loving
Tuesday, October 4
you, encouraging you, and blessing you or the people
9:00am - July Leonard
you are praying for? The more you recognize the
Wednesday, October 5
ways God is acting, the more you will realize that he
9:00am - Virginia Duffy
has not abandoned you; he is with you even in your
waiting. Another way to exercise your faith as you wait
Thursday, October 6
is to fight the temptation to doubt or despair. You
9:00am - Tito Cascieri, Jr.
might not know what God is doing or when he will do
Friday, October 7
it. But you can place your trust and hope in the prom9:00am - Deceased Members of the Casem &
ise that he is always at work, even behind the scenes,
Long Families to do something far greater than you could ever imagine. When God told the prophet Habakkuk that his viSaturday, October 8
sion had not reached fulfillment, Habakkuk probably
5:00pm - John, Mary & Margaret
thought he was referring to Israel’s liberation from its
Sunday, October 9
enemies (2:3). He never imagined that God’s vision
8:30am - Special Intentions of Joseph Fritz Jr was humanity’s liberation from sin and death! So even
& Sally Fritz if you’ve been waiting for a long time, don’t lose hope.
God’s vision for your life is pressing on to its fulfill11:00am - St. Philip Parishioners
ment. And just as he told Habakkuk, so he tells you:
this vision “will not disappoint; . . . it will surely
come” (2:3). Lord, even as I wait, I place my trust in
you.

Parish Information
Please remember in your prayers those who are sick
and homebound especially: Sally Messina, Maryann
B. & Thomas Griffin, Brenda Obyrne, Sherri Franceschini, Laurie Obyrne, Sister Dolores, Sister Fides,
Peter Kosinski, Teri Majewski, Minda Phillips, Carol
Mays, Patricia Shoemaker, Nancy Pachucki, Pat Foley, Angelica Zander, Janice Phillips, Rose
Turnowchyk, and Christian Stoppini.
For all our parishioners who are hospitalized, in hospice centers or in nursing care facilities not listed
above. May God’s healing touch be upon them this
we pray, Amen.
Please call the Parish Office at 717-872-2166 to
add your family member to the prayer list. They
will be taken off of the list after four weeks. If you
would like them to stay on, you must call back
every four weeks.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Rosary: The rosary is prayed every Tuesday through
Friday at 8:35am and Saturday evening at 4:40pm.
Communion to the Homebound: Eucharistic Ministers visit every Sunday except the Sunday following
the first Friday of the month; the Priest visits on first
Fridays. Please call the parish office if you or a family member are homebound, or have been admitted to
the hospital or nursing facility.
Sponsor Certificates: Certificates for sponsors of
the Sacraments can be issued to practicing members
of the parish. Please stop by the office if you need a
certificate.
Guidelines for the prayer list: Your family member’s name will remain on the list for 4 weeks. Please
call the parish office to have it continue on the list.
Bulletin Deadline: Information for the Bulletin is due
9:00am on Thursday two weeks prior to the Sunday
needed. Announcements are due by 4:30pm on
Wednesday.
Send to: danielles stphilipmillersville.com

DIVINE MERCY Jesus said to St.

Sunday, October 2 - Twenty-Seventh Sunday in
Ordinary Time
First Reading: Habakkuk 1:2-3; 2:2-4
Psalm: Psalm 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9
Second Reading: 2 Timothy 1:6-8, 13-14
Gospel: Luke 17:5-10
Monday, October 3
First Reading: Galatians 1:6-12
Psalm: Psalm 111:1-2, 7-8, 9, 10
Gospel: Luke 10:25-37
Tuesday, October 4 - Memorial of St. Francis of
Assisi
First Reading: Galatians 1:13-24
Psalm: Psalm 139:1-3, 13-14, 14-15
Gospel: Luke 10:38-42
Wednesday, October 5 - Memorial of St. Faustina
Kowalska, Virgin
First Reading: Galatians 2:1-2, 7-14
Psalm: Psalm 117:1, 2
Gospel: Luke 11:1-4
Thursday, October 6 - Memorial of St Bruno, Priest
First Reading: Galatians 3:1-5
Psalm: Luke 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75
Gospel: Luke 11:5-13
Friday, October 7 - Memorial of Our Lady of the
Rosary
First Reading: Galatians 3:7-14
Psalm: Psalm 111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6
Gospel: Luke 11:15-26
Saturday, October 8
First Reading: Galatians 3:22-29
Psalm: Psalm 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7
Gospel: Luke 11:27-28

Faustina, When you reflect upon what I
tell you in the depths of your heart, you
profit more than if you had read many
books. Oh, if souls would only want to listen to my voice when I am speaking in the
depths of their hearts, they would reach
the peak of holiness in a short time. ALL ARE WELCOME - BRING A FRIEND!

WHAT DO I DO ABOUT MY ATHIEST BROTHER? Religion should

not be forced on anyone. Religion is
about our relationship with a loving
God who created us out of love and
who wants our happiness and holiness. As for your
brother, it might be better if everyone eases off on the
pressure. People do not embrace the faith because of
pressure. Rather, what might help to win over your
brother is a lot of charity and a lot of prayers and sacrifices. He needs a special grace from God to convert. Conversion is something the Holy Spirit brings
about; it’s not something that we can do. We can do
our part, of course, through the prayers and sacrifices. As for his eternity: God alone knows the heart and
mind of each person. God might have his own timetable for bringing your brother around. So do not get
discouraged. It would be good to prepare for the long
haul, however. Conversions can take time; sometimes we will not live to see them. Remember, God
loves your brother even more than you do. God is as
interested in his conversion as you are.
— JS

WEEKEND MASS ATTENDANCE
September 25, 2022
5:00pm Mass 204
8:30am Mass 230
11:00am Mass 183
Total Attendance: 617

September 25 2022
Budgeted Weekly
In-Pew Giving
Mailed In Giving
Online Giving
Weekly Deficit

$ 12,019
$ 6,529
$ 1,950
$ 1,870
($ 1,670)

2022-2023 Year to Date Bud et Detail
YTD Budget
YTD Actual
YTD Deficit

$ 156,247
$ 149,964
($ 6,283)

Please remember St. Philip’s in your will!

(as of September 23)
Parish Goal for 2022
Amount Collected
Amount Over Goal
Outstanding Pledges

$
$
$
$

88,097
88,878
781
4,966

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Saturday, October 1
3:00pm - Confession - 103
5:00pm - Mass - Church
Sunday, October 2
8:30am - Mass - Church
9:40am - Religious Education Classes
11:00am - Mass - Church
1:00pm - Pet Blessing - PAV
Monday, October 3
1:00pm - Guys & Dolls - Gym
Tuesday, October 4
9:00am - Mass - Church
10:00am - Christmas Star Making Class - 101
2:00pm - Christmas Star Making Class - 101
6:00pm - Millersville Lioness Club Meeting - PAC
7:00pm - Knights of Columbus Rosary - Church
7:30am - Christmas Star Making Class - 101
Wednesday, October 5
9:00am - Mass - Church
9:45am - Friends of Divine Mercy - Church
6:30pm - Bible Study - PAC
Thursday, October 6
9:00am - Mass - Church
7:00pm - KofC Officers Meeting - 203
Friday, October 7
9:00am - Mass - Church
4:30pm - RCIA - PAC
Saturday, October 8
10:00am - Food Drive - PAV
11:00am - Christmas Star Making Class - 101
3:00pm - Confession - 103
5:00pm - Mass - Church
Sunday, October 9
8:30am - Mass - Church
9:30am - Baptism - Church
11:00am - Mass - Church
1:00pm - Women’s Auxiliary Meeting - PAV

Join us on Sunday, October 2 at 1:00pm in
the pavilion with your pets for a pet blessing!
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

We are bringing back donuts and
coffee after Mass starting in October!
Every Sunday between Masses, we will
have donuts, coffee and juice for a donation. On the second Sunday of the month,
there will be a $5/person breakfast instead of donuts. If you are interested in
helping, please contact the parish office!
PARISH CHRISTMAS STAR PROJECT UPDATE This is a reminder

that October 2 is the last day to sign up
for the star making classes. The signup sheet is in the lobby. Also, the signup sheet for the October 23 prepping of
the trees with the cords will also be in the lobby. On
October 23, we will be meeting at 1:00pm at the pavilion. There are 35 trees picked out as candidates
for the stars. Think teams for the trees. We are hoping to put 10 cords on each tree. Just imagine how
beautiful these trees are going to look for Christmas!
More details will be coming soon in regards to those
wishing to sponsor a star. Be a part of this Parish
Christmas Star project! Let each of us be a light for
all this Christmas!

SPAGHETTI DINNER The Lancaster

Italian Cultural Society will be holding
their annual spaghetti dinner on Saturday, October 8 from 4:00-7:00pm at St.
Anthony of Padua Church (521 E Orange Street) in the school cafeteria. Dinner includes
spaghetti, meatballs, salad, roll, drink, and dessert.
Take-out is also available. Ticket prices are: adults $12, children ages 5-12 - $6, children ages 4 and
under - free. The proceeds will benefit the Student
Education Initiative and Art Awards. For more information or to purchase tickets, please contact Patricia
Meyer at 717-201-0340 or pme er06 comcast.net.

Saturday, October 1
5:00pm Altar Server: Madeline Mitchell
Lector: Linda Neff
Extraordinary Minister: Joe Yourgal
Cantor: Fay Shultz

Sunday, October 2
8:30am Altar Server: Clare Bertz
Lector: Joe Cardella
Extraordinary Minister: Deb Miehl
Cantor: Doug Kyle
Livestream: Steve Bertz
11:00am Altar Server: Jason Bencak
Lector: Michael Kirkham
Extraordinary Minister: Jim Bomenka
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Saturday, October 8

5:00pm Altar Server:
Lector: Gina Baron
Extraordinary Minister: Christina Smith
Cantor: Kathy Sauer

Sunday, October 9
8:30am Altar Server:
Lector: Alyssa Smith
Extraordinary Minister: Tom Porman
Cantor: Cathy Hessick
11:00am Altar Server: Lucy Boyce
Lector: Brian Garcia
Extraordinary Minister: Ray Bencak
Cantor: Ken Webster
In my 10 years as director of music, I’ve
never before chosen the Journeysongs
hymn bearing the number between 665
and 667. It’s “We Walk By Faith (In
Times of Trouble)” by Barbara Bridge.
I’ve long held this was a hymn I would never feel the
urge to pick, first of all, due to its hymn number. I further justified my decision because it’s a chant without
a meter, and the words are similar to those of other
hymns we already sing anyway. However, it’s time,
once and for all, to overcome this bias against the
hymn and its arbitrary hymn number; #666 is making
its debut this weekend. The hymn is about increasing
faith and restoring trust. The chanted melody of the
refrain ought to be familiar to anyone who has previously heard or sung “Jesu dulcis memoria” (“The
sweet memory of Jesus”), and the melody of the
verses comes from “Ave maris stella” (“Hail, star of
the sea”). These are both about 1,000-year-old
tunes, so there’s a lot of tradition in these notes.
— Steve Sauer, Director of Music

Knights of Columbus
Council #17028
ROSARY MONTH October is Rosary Month, and

the Knights of Columbus will be praying the Rosary
before all Masses during the month of October. The
Rosary will start 30 minutes before Mass. attend.
_____________________________________

MONTHLY FOOD DRIVE Our monthly food drive

for The Loft Community Partnership in Millersville is
next Saturday, October 8. It will be drive-through,
drop-off style in the upper parking lot from 10:00am1:00pm.
_____________________________________

WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA Wreaths Across
America is an organization that places Christmas
wreaths on the graves of fallen service men and
women. Our Knights of Columbus Council will be
selling wreaths through the middle of December.
Each wreath costs $15.00, and $5.00 of that is returned to our Council. That money is used to fund
different projects at the Church and in the local community. Projects like the Community meals at St.
Mary’s Church and the Thanksgiving Day Dinner at
St. Philip’s. A copy of the order form is available on
the parish website, and they will also be sold at a table in the lobby before and after Masses. You can
also order online at www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/
pages/153730. All wreaths sold through our Council
will be placed at a grave in Indiantown Gap National
Cemetery. Please contact Andy DiPace at 717-3942262 with questions.

WE ARE HIRING! Resurrection is

currently seeking candidates for a
middle school math and science
teacher. Please submit a cover
letter, application, resume and letters of reference to Mr. Jeffery
Hughes, Principal. Email to hu hes@rcspa.or or
mail to 521 E Orange Street, Lancaster, PA 17602.
We are also looking for a part-time custodian for
the morning hours. For more information or to apply,
please contact Jeffery Hughes at hu hes@rcspa.or
or 717-392-3083.

News from
Lancaster Catholic High
School
FATHER PISTONE BIRTHDAY CONCERT Al

Schulz & his band Good Friends are celebrating the
80th Birthday of Fr. Bernardo Pistone on Thursday,
October 20 at 7:00pm in the LCHS Cafeteria. There
is no admission price for the concert, but donations
will be accepted for the LCHS FPA. For additional
information, email Tony Brill at tbrill@lchsyes.or .
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Women’s Auxiliary News
The St. Philip’s Women’s Auxiliary is in high gear
planning for the Annual Christmas Craft Fair which
will be held on December 3. Once again, we will
have over 60 vendors. The auxiliary will have a
baked goods and a craft goods space in the lobby. Members have met a few times already, and plan
to meet again to make crafts for the event. We also
need contributions of craft items priced from $1 and
up. Items do not need to be Christmas items. We
would like to have our many parish members who do
crafts in jewelry, knitted items, sewing crafts, woodworking, and general crafts to participate by donating
their wares. Contact Darlene Yourgal at 717-8722123 if you want to help make crafts and/or donate
crafts. A bin for donated crafts will be in the lobby
starting October 7. This year, the baked goods tables
will feature our regular assortment of baked mini
breads (please label). We sold 84 assorted loaves
last year, plus assorted cookies on sale in various
amounts and priced accordingly. We hope to receive
gluten-free and no sugar added baked goods again
this year. Something new will be our Specialty Cookies, which will include tassies, Russian tea or wedding cookies, pecan snowballs, and hopefully some
others which will be priced higher due to their higher
priced ingredients. If you can make the cookie batter
but can’t bake it, please label it with baking instructions, and bring to the church kitchen on Tuesday,
November 29 or Wednesday, November 30 at
12:00pm. If you plan to make and freeze the dough,
please thaw it before bringing to be baked. Any questions or offer of donations of baked goods should be
addressed to Maureen Ehret at 717-464-0973. The
auxiliary will once again have a lottery tree raffle. We
are hoping to receive lottery ticket donations from the
congregation from now until November 27. Lottery
tickets can be for any denomination. If you wish to
donate lottery tickets, please put them in an envelope
in the collection basket. As you have just read, there
is a lot that goes into planning and having this only
large fundraiser. In a few weeks, Aggie McHale, Fair
Chairlady will be requesting help for set-up and clean
-up. This is an excellent opportunity for students who
need community service hours to earn them working
at the fair. The Knights of Columbus will again run
the kitchen at the fair.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

News from the
Diocese of Harrisburg
2022 WOMEN’S CONFERENCE Join us for the

2022 Diocesan Women’s Conference, The Eucharist: Jesus in Our Midst, on Saturday, October 15 at
the Diocesan Center in Harrisburg. Speakers include
Barbara McGuigan, Meg Hunter-Kilmer, Most Rev.
Ronald W. Gainer, Bishop of Harrisburg and Katherine Phenicie. In person and virtual attendance options are available. Registration and full conference
schedule can be found at www.hb diocese.or /
women. Registration deadline is Sunday, October
9. Make plans now to join your sisters in Christ as we
rediscover the Real Presence of the Eucharist during
the 2022 Women’s Conference, The Eucharist: Jesus in Our Midst.

ONE VOICE
YOUTH MINISTRY
EVENTS GRADES 7-12
October 8: Eat Your Vegetables! — 4:30-7:30pm
Join us for Holy Mass followed by dinner, activities,
prayer, discussion and fellowship. Who makes the
rules of our faith? How do we know the rules? What
is the benefit of following the rules? We will tackle
these questions and more at this event that will be
held at St. Anne’s Parish (929 N Duke Street, Lancaster) October 12: Emmaus Group and Adoration — 5:00-6:30pm Let us walk with you. All are
welcome for a pizza dinner, discussion on issues
facing teens today, and a teen Holy Hour specifically
geared toward engaging you in prayer and adoration
of our Lord. Drop in any time (pizza and discussion
from 5:00-6:00pm, Adoration from 6:00-7:00pm).
Submit suggestions, questions, ideas to Miss Kim via
email, social media, or text. This event will be held at
Mary Mother of the Church (625 Union School Road,
Mount Joy) October 29: Mystery Trip: “Remember
Your Death” — 12:30-10:00pm Join us for this full
day event where we will take to the road on a mystery adventure. Where will we go? What will we do?
You won’t know until we get there! There is a $25/
person fee to attend this event, that covers transportation, activities, and dinner. Sign up by October 8 to
secure your spot! For more information, visit www.onevoiceym.or .

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

SAINT PHILIP

THE APOSTLE CHURCH

NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Do you or someone you know have a great

business in town that should be on the bulletin?
If so please contact Lisa Sparkman at 717-507-3766 or
lsparkman@diocesan.com to reserve space on the new color bulletin

Our weekly bulletin is entirely supported by the

sponsors that appear on the back pages
Constant weekly presence reminds people to use your business
Shows you like to give back to the community
Change your ad copy to promote specials or seasonal services
You are helping the church with their communication efforts
Advertising on the weekly parish bulletin is a great return on your advertising dollar in that
the expense is tax deductible and the ad will promote your cause throughout the community

Help us reach and inform our parishioners

with weekly communication efforts
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Catholics
Serving
Catholics
since 1947

LCHS ALUMNI: Chip Snyder ‘70, Kelly Gramola Towns

Pennsylvania
CatholicMatch.com/goPA

T

Online at Diocesan.com/Business
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to our local sponsors!

For Advertising Information CALL 1-800-233-8200

- Preplanning
- Veterans Benefits
- Burial & Cremation
Services
- On-site Crematory

For information on advertising,
please call 1-800-233-8200
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